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Abstract

Background: Web-based health interventions may be easier to access and time efficient relative to face-to-face interventions and therefore may be the most appropriate mode to engage young adults.

Objective: This study aims to investigate the impact of 3 different levels of personalized web-based dietary feedback and support on changes in diet quality.

Methods: The Advice, Ideas, and Motivation for My Eating (Aim4Me) study is a 12-month assessor-blinded, parallel-group randomized controlled trial evaluating the impact of 3 levels of web-based feedback on diet quality, measured using the Australian Recommended Food Score (ARFS). Participants (N=2570) will primarily be recruited via web-based methods and randomized to 1 of 3 groups. Group 1 (control) will receive the Healthy Eating Quiz, a web-based dietary assessment tool that generates a brief feedback report on diet quality. Individuals randomized to this group can use the brief feedback report to make positive dietary changes. Group 2 will receive the Australian Eating Survey, a web-based dietary assessment tool that generates a comprehensive feedback report on diet quality as well as macro- and micronutrient intake. Group 2 will use the comprehensive...
feedback report to assist in making positive dietary changes. They will also have access to the Aim4Me website with resources on healthy eating and tools to set goals and self-monitor progress. Group 3 will receive the same intervention as Group 2 (ie, the comprehensive feedback report) in addition to a tailored 30-min video consultation with an accredited practicing dietitian who will use the comprehensive feedback report to assist individuals in making positive dietary changes. The self-determination theory was used as the framework for selecting appropriate website features, including goal setting and self-monitoring. The primary outcome measure is change in diet quality. The completion of questionnaires at baseline and 3, 6, and 12 months will be incentivized with a monetary prize draw.

**Results:** As of December 2019, 1277 participants have been randomized.

**Conclusions:** The web-based delivery of nutrition interventions has the potential to improve dietary intake of young adults. However, the level of support required to improve intake is unknown.

**Trial Registration:** Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry ACTRN1261800325202; https://www.anzctr.org.au/Trial/Registration/TrialReview.aspx?id=374420

**International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID):** DERR1-10.2196/15999

(Personal) doi: 10.2196/15999
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**Introduction**

**Background**

In Australia, young adults (aged 18-24 years) are gaining weight and at a faster rate than any other adult age group [1,2], with 31.5% [3] affected by overweight or obesity. Studies report weight gain of around 0.5 kg to 1 kg (1-2 lbs) per year over a 5- to 10-year period in young adults [4-6]. Becoming overweight or obese at a young age increases the risk of noncommunicable chronic diseases, including metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and specific cancers [7].

Diet quality is currently poor among young adults [8], with the high consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) and low intake of fruit and vegetables [3]. Discretionary foods (predominantly SSBs, alcohol, and takeaway and convenience foods) account for over one-third of total energy intake in Australia [9]. Globally, similar patterns of dietary intake have been observed, with young adults having the lowest diet quality [10]. Dietary patterns also differ by income status and ethnicity across regions [11], but when comparing the diet quality of low- and high-income countries, young adults still have the poorest diet across income levels [11]. Poorer diet quality is linked to poor physical and mental health [12-14], and considering that the dietary habits of young adults have been shown to track throughout life when disease risk is higher [15], intervening during young adulthood is crucial [16].

Young adults are faced with multiple life-stage challenges, including moving out of or away from home, commencing study or employment, developing new social interactions or cohabitations, and increased independence and financial responsibilities [2]. These changes can interfere with the adoption of healthy eating behaviors. Young adults reported the following key barriers to eating healthy: lack of time (because of balancing work, study, and a social life); lack of skills and knowledge to plan, shop, prepare, and cook healthy foods; relative low cost and availability of less healthy foods; peer influences and lack of motivation to eat healthy; and competing priorities [2,17,18]. Strategies to help overcome these barriers are required, and because of the unique characteristics of this group and the challenge with reaching and engaging them in health behavior change, an appropriate set of strategies for this age group needs to be selected. The self-determination theory (SDT) supports self-directed motivation by satisfying an individual’s need for autonomy, perceived competence, and relatedness and focuses on the extent to which behaviors are self-initiated (autonomous) versus influenced by external factors (external motivators) [19]. At the center of the Behavior Change Wheel framework is a system comprising 3 key factors that influence behavior change: capability, opportunity, and motivation (COM-B) [20]. It provides a framework for selecting appropriate intervention strategies, such as goal setting, tracking, and action planning, which are essential for building long-term positive behavior changes in young adults. A recent review reported that the most frequently used behavior change techniques for improving the dietary intake of young adults included goal setting and feedback on behavior [21]. Goal setting includes setting or agreeing on a goal, defined in terms of the behavior to be achieved (eg, *increase serves of fruit by one serve per day*). Feedback on behavior is where goals and behaviors are monitored and informative or evaluative feedback is provided on the performance of the behavior (eg, *frequency or quantity of intake of fruit*) [22]. Interventions including behavior change techniques have been shown to be more effective at improving dietary intake compared with those without [21].

Beyond the selection of appropriate strategies, interventions targeting young adults need to consider the ideal mode of delivery for optimal engagement. The uptake of web-based technologies to support health is still increasing in young adults, and web-based technologies continue to evolve to meet this demand. Websites offer a platform for information delivery via various modes, including written, audio, and video, and advances in technology allow web-based programs to be accessed via mobile devices, such as smartphones [23]. Additional benefits of web-based interventions include greater reach in terms of geographical location and population groups and the ability to maximize the collection of complete data [23].
The Advice, Ideas, and Motivation for My Eating (Aim4Me) study aims to recruit young adults and provide nutrition interventions with varying levels of feedback, nutrition education, goal setting and tracking, and interaction with a dietitian in a web-based environment. The extent to which these types of interventions can successfully recruit, engage, and effect positive dietary change in this population has not been investigated.

**Aim**

Thus, the primary aim is to investigate the impact of 3 levels of personalized dietary feedback and support on changes in diet quality, as measured by the Australian Recommended Food Score (ARFS). The secondary aim is to investigate intervention reach, participant engagement, retention, satisfaction, and cost-effectiveness.

**Methods**

**Study Design**

Aim4Me is a 12-month assessor-blinded, parallel-group randomized controlled trial assessing the impact of varying levels of web-based feedback on diet quality. The study is approved by the University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee (H-2017-0087). This study was prospectively registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry and is consistent with the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines (ACTRN #12618000325202) [23]. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients enrolled in the study provided written consent.

Participants (N=2570) will be recruited nationally across Australia. After informed consent and baseline data are collected, eligible participants will be randomized to 1 of 3 groups (Figure 1). Group 1 will receive a *brief* feedback report on their current dietary intake, whereas groups 2 and 3 will receive a *comprehensive* personalized feedback report on their usual intake as well as get access to the study website. Group 3 will also be offered a 30-min video consultation with a dietitian.
**Participants**

**Recruitment and Setting**

A total of 2570 young adults (aged 18 to 24 years) will be recruited across Australia using multiple strategies. Given the target age group, a large focus of the recruitment is on using social media platforms, including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. An Aim4Me account will be created for each of these platforms, and specific posts suitable to each of the platforms will be developed. Paid Facebook advertising will also occur [24], delivered by institutional marketing and media teams. Study information and links to social media accounts will be shared on the websites of universities and research institutes. Flyers will be distributed around universities and to professional organizations and communities aimed at young adults and student associations, with requests that they advertise and share study information on their social media platforms, websites, or email lists. In addition, study information will be disseminated using local and national media releases via printed newspapers, magazines, and radio stations. A snowball method, in which individuals who visit the Aim4Me website will be able to share the link with their colleagues and friends via Facebook, Twitter, or email, will also be used. Finally, email campaigns will be distributed to contacts who have previously signed up to receive notifications of nutrition-related research studies through members of the research team.

Through each strategy, interested individuals will be directed to a study website to access information about what participation entails, check their eligibility, and provide informed consent, if eligible and interested.

**Screening and Baseline Assessments**

Potential participants will complete a web-based screening survey to determine whether they meet the eligibility criteria.
Once deemed eligible, they will register their contact details and provide informed consent to participate in the research. A confirmation email will be sent to the address specified by the participant with their log-in details and password, allowing them to access the participant portion of the study website and commence the baseline assessment questionnaires. Email and text reminders will be sent to registered participants on an automated schedule if they have not completed the baseline assessments post screening and consent.

**Inclusion Criteria**

Eligibility criteria include being aged 18 to 24 years, residing in Australia, computer/internet access, self-reported BMI $\geq 18.5$ kg/m$^2$, not pregnant or planning pregnancy in the next year, no medical conditions, and no diagnosis of current or previous eating disorder. Participants with medical conditions, such as type 1 diabetes or Crohn’s disease, who require specific nutrition advice, will be advised to visit their general practitioner to obtain medical clearance before participating in the study.

**Randomization**

Eligible participants will be randomly allocated (1:1:1) to a control group or 1 of 2 intervention groups. Randomization will occur in permuted blocks using random blocks of varying size and be stratified by postcode location (using the Monash Modified Model) [25], sex, and BMI (18.5-24.9 kg/m$^2$ vs $\geq 25$ kg/m$^2$). Randomization will be coded by an independent statistician who will provide the coding to the software developers to program the web-based environment. The research team will remain blinded to the randomization code.

**Interventions**

The intervention components are based on SDT, which focuses on the extent to which behaviors are self-initiated (autonomous) versus influenced by external factors (external motivators) [19]. SDT supports self-directed motivation by satisfying an individual’s need for autonomy, perceived competence, and relatedness. Autonomy will be satisfied by providing opportunities for participants to choose their own goals, reflect on progress and revise goals, access a range of resources that they self-select, and choose their level of engagement with the website. For Group 3, engagement with the dietitian will be encouraged to set goals around improving diet quality.

**Advice, Ideas, and Motivation for My Eating Website**

Participants in groups 2 and 3 will have access to the Aim4Me website for 12 months (Textbox 1). Images of the web interface are provided in Multimedia Appendix 1.
Textbox 1. Description of the components of Advice, Ideas, and Motivation for My Eating website.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personalized dietary feedback</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• An automated (computer-generated) personalized feedback report on dietary intake will be available to access through the website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The feedback report will be provided at baseline and at 3, 6, and 12 months if the appropriate dietary assessment tool is completed. This will allow the individual to compare their previous reports and self-assess change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthy eating resource materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• A web-based resource library of evidence-based materials will include links to apps, articles, fact sheets, recipes and information related to healthy eating, and targeting motivators and barriers to behavior change expressed by young males and females, for example, in relation to the key barriers of cost and time, the website will include resource tips on eating healthy on a budget, quick and easy meals, and budget recipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Other accessible content will include Theme of the month, which provides educational information on a new topic each month (eg, Love your Heart is May content); Food, which provides short snippets of information on specific food groups, for example, how to eat more fruits and vegetables; and Explore, which contains other useful information such as cooking tips, app suggestions, and recipes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Setting dietary goals—Participants set short-term goals based on feedback from their personalized dietary report and can either self-select from predetermined generic goals that have been developed to target each of the food groups or write their own goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The food groups include vegetables and salad, fruit, dairy, breads and cereals, meat and alternatives, alcoholic beverages, fatty meats, sweetened drinks, packaged snacks, confectionary, baked sweet products, fried and takeaway food, and spreads and sauces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The listed generic goals have been designed as specific-measurable-achievable-realistic-timely goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• They can select up to 3 goals to focus on at any one time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• At 3 and 6 months, they will be prompted by email and/or text message to revise and update their goals after they have received their personalized feedback report for intake over the preceding 3 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-monitoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Monitoring of dietary goals—Participants will be prompted by email and text message to self-monitor their goals by going to their dashboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Using a 5-point scale from very poor to very good, participants will be asked to reflect on how well they did in achieving their goals and how important their goal is to them (very important to not important)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• On the basis of their responses, they will be provided with generic feedback, which will either direct them to update their goals or provide them with information that will support them in achieving their goals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Video Consultation With a Dietitian (Group 3 Only)
Participants randomized to Group 3 will be encouraged to book one web-based, personalized 30-min video consultation with an APD, within 14 days of enrolling in the study. Participants will be prompted via an automated email to book their appointment on receiving their personalized feedback report. This structured consultation session will entail a review of the goals the participant has set based on the personalized feedback report from the AES and assistance in setting personalized strategies to overcome self-identified barriers to healthy eating. The resources used to streamline the personalization of the session include a brief self-administered Personalized Nutrition Questionnaire (PNQ) [31] and a Personalized Nutrition Toolbox (PNT) of resources used by the dietitian to support intervention strategies tailored to the characteristics of the population of interest. The PNQ draws upon the Behavior Change Wheel theory, which comprises the COM-B system [20]. In completing the PNQ, participants will be asked to self-identify and prioritize 18 factors (capability=7, opportunity=5, and motivation=6) that they perceive to affect their ability to achieve healthy eating. The PNT is a dietitian resource that consists of intervention strategies mapped out to each factor of the PNQ and the behavior change techniques required to deliver the intervention functions. The dietitian uses the individual’s PNQ responses to guide the selection of interventions from the PNT and personalize associated strategies to address individual goals. Each dietitian was trained in the consultation protocol to ensure consistency in consultation delivery.

Outcome Measures
Outcome measures will be completed via the Aim4Me website at baseline and at 3, 6, and 12 months, along with a process evaluation (Multimedia Appendix 2). In addition to text message and email reminders, participants may also receive a follow-up phone call to prompt the completion of questionnaires at follow-up time points.

Primary Outcome Measures
Diet Quality
Diet quality will be measured using a validated brief diet quality index, the ARFS [27,29]. The ARFS uses a subset of 70 questions related to core nutrient-dense foods recommended in the Australian Dietary Guidelines [32]. The ARFS score is calculated by summing the points within 8 subscales, with 20 questions related to vegetable intake, 12 related to fruit, 13 related to protein foods (7 to meat and 6 to vegetarian sources of protein), 12 related to breads/cereals, 10 related to dairy foods, 1 related to water, and 2 related to spreads/sauces. The total score ranges from 0 to a maximum of 73 points [33].
Secondary Outcome Measures

Dietary Intake

Australian Eating Survey

Nutrient intake will also be assessed using the AES. The AES is a 120-item semiquantitative FFQ, which has been validated in adults, children, and adolescents [29,34]. The frequency of food consumption for the previous 3 or 6 months (as specified) is self-reported, using options ranging from never to 4 or more times per day for foods and 7 or more glasses per day for beverages. In total, 19 questions are related to vegetables and 11 are related to fruit, with separate questions about seasonality, total daily number of fruit and vegetable serves, bread and cereals, dairy products, eggs, fat spreads, beverages, snack foods, and discretionary items. An additional 12 questions are related to food behaviors, such as the frequency of consuming takeaway foods and eating while watching TV. Nutrient intakes are computed using the Australian food composition database to generate individual mean daily macro- and micronutrient intake using food portion sizes derived from the Australian Bureau of Statistics data [29].

Alcohol Intake

Alcohol consumption will be reported using the validated 3-item Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption to assess usual weekly alcohol consumption in grams [35].

Weight and Height/BMI

Weight and height will be self-reported as part of the web-based assessment questionnaire and BMI calculated (kg/m²). Web-based self-reported height and weight have been shown to be relatively valid in relation to the measured height and weight [36].

Quality of Life

Quality of life will be assessed using the 6-dimensional Assessment of Quality of Life scale (AQoL-6D), which examines 20 items across 6 domains of independent living, relationships, mental health, coping, pain, and senses and provides utility scores that can be used in economic evaluations [37].

Self-Determination Factors

Self-determination constructs, including dietary self-regulation, habit automaticity, perceived competence, and social support related to healthy eating, will be measured. The Regulation of Eating Behaviors Scale will be used to assess motivational orientation toward regulating diet and reasons across 6 regulatory styles, with participants asked to what extent each item corresponds to a reason for regulation using a 7-point Likert scale [38]. The Self-Report Behavioral Automaticity Index measures a 4-item change in habitual behavioral patterns with regard to learned, automatic responses to situational cues [39]. The Perceived Competence Scale is a 4-item questionnaire assessing the degree to which participants feel confident about being able to make, maintain, or change participation in healthy eating [40]. Social support from family, friends, partners, or significant others will be measured using the 12-item Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support questionnaire [41].

Covariates

Sociodemographic Characteristics

Participants will be asked questions about their age, sex, postcode, ethnicity, education level, employment and income status, relationship status, living arrangements, and food security at 3, 6, and 12 months.

Self-Reported Physical Activity, Sitting Time, and Sleep

Physical activity (PA) and sitting time during the previous 7 days will be self-reported using the 7-item Godin Leisure-Time Exercise (frequency and duration of time in light/moderate/vigorous PA) [42] and the Marshall Sitting Time Questionnaire, respectively [43]. The Epworth Sleepiness Scale will be used to measure self-reported sleep [44]. This 8-item scale measures the general level of daytime sleepiness or average sleep propensity in daily life [44].

Smoking

Two items will be used to measure smoking: (1) Do you currently smoke any tobacco products? and (2) Would you have smoked 100 or more cigarettes or equivalent tobacco in your life? [45]. Moreover, 7-day abstinence will be measured at follow-up; “Have you smoked at least part of a cigarette in the last 7 days?” [46].

Depression, Anxiety, and Stress

Participants will complete the 21-item Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale, which is a set of 3 self-report scales designed to measure the emotional states of depression, anxiety, and stress [47]. Each of the 21 items in the scale asks participants to report how much each item applied to them over the previous week using 4 responses (never, sometimes, often, or almost always) [47]. For example, “I found it hard to wind down.”

Social Desirability and Approval

Social desirability and approval have emerged as sources of bias in self-reporting of dietary intake [48]. Social desirability will be measured using the 13-item Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale [49] in which participants are prompted to answer true or false to a number of statements concerning personal attitudes and traits [49]. The Martin-Larsen Approval Motivation Scale, a 20-item 5-point Likert scale, will be used to measure social approval [50].

Social Influences on Food Intake

The Social Eating Scale will be used to measure influences such as culture, family, or peers on food intake, requiring participants to select the appropriate response from 6 questions using a 5-point Likert scale [51].

Economic Measures

There is no basis for anticipating that health service utilization will vary between trial arms as a result of the interventions. As a consequence, health service engagement is assumed to be randomized, and the requirement to collect health service engagement or medication use is excluded. The additional costs relating to the intervention and implementation of the
intervention, including materials, labor, and other expenditures, will be collected through project management and project team records. The economic analysis will use either the change in ARFS or AQoL-6D as the outcome of interest. If the change in either is not statistically significant, all consequence measures, primary and secondary, will be reported alongside the cost estimates.

**Engagement**

Engagement will be measured using usage statistics captured by the website. The outcomes will include completion of the HEQ (control group only), the number of log-ins to the website, clicks on resources and links, views of personalized dietary feedback, and views and completion of goal setting and tracking (intervention groups 1 and 2). In addition, for intervention Group 2, engagement will be measured by attendance at the brief video consultation.

**Reach and Recruitment Success**

The number of people who engage with the various online recruitment strategies will be measured by using Bitly links [52], and the number of people who access and engage with the website will be measured by using Google Analytics. Bitly links allow the creation of customized URLs, which track back to the Aim4Me website and allow tracking of engagement with various strategies. Recruitment success will be measured by the time to recruit per strata, representativeness of the sample, number of people who expressed interest, percentage of eligible participants, and the number of those who consented. As part of the baseline assessment questionnaires, eligible participants will be asked how they found out about the study to capture which recruitment strategies were most successful.

**Retention**

Retention will be assessed as the proportion of participants who complete the AES at 3, 6, and 12 months.

**Satisfaction**

Self-reported satisfaction with study components will be evaluated at 3, 6, and 12 months using a process evaluation developed by the research team. Group 1 will be asked about their satisfaction with the HEQ if it was completed. For groups 2 and 3, questions will cover the personalized dietary feedback report, resources on the Aim4Me website, goal setting and tracking, and overall intervention satisfaction. Intervention Group 3 will also self-report satisfaction with the video consultation with the APD.

**Scheduled Reminders and Prize Draw**

All groups in the study will receive scheduled email and text message reminders to prompt the completion of assessment questionnaires at each time point (baseline and 3, 6, and 12 months). Emails will be sent 3, 6, and 9 days following the commencement of each phase, and text messages will be sent on day 9. Follow-up phone calls may also be scheduled at follow-up time points to prompt the completion of questionnaires. As an incentive to complete questionnaires and to promote retention, participants will automatically be entered into a gift voucher prize draw. Each draw will have a 1 in 100 chance of a prize, with the value of the gift voucher increasing in value over time (from Aus $100 [US $66.10] at 6 months, up to Aus $400 [US $264.40] at 12 months).

**Sample Size**

The sample size calculation was based on detecting changes in the primary outcome of diet quality score (AFRS), with adequate power to assess differences in daily servings of fruit and vegetables. The study aims for a between-group increase in ARFS of 2.2 (baseline SD 9.6) and fruit and vegetables serves per day of 0.56 (baseline SD 2.4) compared with no change in the control group [53]. To detect this between-group AFRS difference with an alpha of .05 and 80% power, 300 participants per arm across 3 arms are required, totaling 900 participants. Given that we also wish to examine this effect a priori in male and female subgroups separately, we will require 900 participants of each gender or 1800 in total. To allow for 10% loss to follow-up at 3 months, 20% at 6 months, and 30% at 12 months, the study requires a total sample of 2570 (1285 males and females each).

**Statistical Analysis**

The outcome effects will first be evaluated using independent t tests, followed by repeated measures within-group changes in the ARFS diet quality score and modeling between-group changes over time using the generalized linear mixed model. The model will be fitted with ARFS at all follow-up points as the outcome variable, with fixed effects for group, time, baseline ARFS, and time by group interaction. Covariates, including PA, sleep, smoking, and social desirability, will be included in the statistical model as potential confounders. Statistical significance of the primary efficacy analysis will be based on Hochberg multiple testing procedures with a family-wise error rate for each time point held at 2.5%. The main analysis will use a generalized linear mixed model with the outcome at all time points and intention-to-treat principle. Sensitivity analyses will be conducted with the last observation carried forward, with multiple imputations, and for completers only. Analyses will be performed using SAS version 9.4 or later (SAS Institute Inc). All variables will be checked for plausibility and missing values. Data will be presented as mean (SD) for continuous and count variables.

**Health Economic Analysis**

The economic analysis will be conducted from a health service perspective. Cost estimation will follow a categorize:quantify:value approach. In the absence of health service implications, the costs will reflect the resources required to generate, implement, and deliver the respective interventions. The valuation will be founded on the concept of opportunity cost, that is, the value of the benefit forgone in not employing labor, services, or materials in alternative uses. Market prices will be used as a proxy for this value. Labor costs will reflect relevant skills, such as dietician time and administration time, and will incorporate additional employee benefits such as superannuation. Services include expenditure such as Facebook advertising. Materials capture nonlabor cost items such as flyers. Costs will be reported separately and jointly.

If a statistically significant difference in AQoL-6D is found, a within-trial cost analysis will be conducted using...
quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) as the primary outcome. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) will report an incremental cost per QALY, reflecting the incremental outcome and cost differences between the comparator groups. The ICERs will be calculated as the arithmetic mean difference in cost between the intervention and control arm divided by the arithmetic mean difference in effect. Groups 2 and 3 will be compared individually with Group 1 and each other. If a significant change in AQoL-6D is not observed, the ARFS outcome measure will be used. If neither measure realizes a statistically significant change, the economic method will default to a cost-consequence analysis, with incremental costs reported against all primary and secondary outcomes. The economic analysis will be conducted, and the results will be reported in accordance with best practice guidelines [54,55].

Results

Data collection commenced in February 2018 and is ongoing. As of December 2019, 1277 participants have been randomized.

Discussion

Principal Findings

The aim of this study is to evaluate the efficacy of delivering varying levels of personalized dietary feedback and support on improving the diet quality of young adults. Young adulthood is a period of major transition whereby changes during this period influence diet and eating behaviors that contribute to the weight gain trajectory that is common in this age group. Changes include social influences, changes to the home and school/work environment, and changes in financial circumstances, which add additional stresses during this period. The perceived effort, cost, peer influence, lack of time, and feelings of inferiority are barriers to making positive changes in eating patterns and other health-related behaviors [17]. Further complexity is added when we start to consider the many other layers that shape a person’s eating behaviors, including the food and beverage industry, access to health care, education, and social and cultural norms, and it needs to be acknowledged that active engagement from various segments of society is required. Approaches need to be incorporated into existing organizational structures to influence change at the population level.

Strengths and Limitations

This protocol has been designed to address some of the major challenges related to improving dietary patterns of young adults, including the ease of access to personalized nutrition advice, education on cooking skills, and practical nutrition strategies such as how to eat on a budget and goal setting and tracking to ensure dietary changes remain realistic and achievable. What is novel is the use of validated web-based dietary assessment tools to connect young adults with personalized real-time feedback on their dietary intake, an online library of resources about healthy eating, goal setting, and access to a health professional.

Conclusions

The results of this study will strengthen the current evidence related to improving nutrition by using technology-driven tools to address common barriers and motivators related to healthy eating and accessing personal dietary advice and support in young adults. The findings from testing efficacy and cost-effectiveness will inform approaches to reach and engage young adults. These will have major implications for future design and conduct of programs that target improved health and well-being in young adults.
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NHMRC: National Health and Medical Research Council
PA: physical activity
PNQ: Personalized Nutrition Questionnaire
PNT: Personalized Nutrition Toolbox
QALY: quality-adjusted life year
SDT: self-determination theory
SSB: sugar-sweetened beverage
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